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New York City fight fans looking for some seasons beating are in luck at Broadway Boxing
returns to the BB King Blues Club tomorrow night with a action-packed eight bout card that is
nearly sold out. In the main event, undefeated fan favorite Gabriel Bracero (12-0, 1 KO) will face
the stiffest test of his career in 28 fight veteran Hector Alatore.

Immediate Release:
Broadway Boxing returns tomorrow, December 1, featuring unbeatens Gabriel Bracero and
Javier Fortuna in separate bouts
Don’t get shut out! Purchase your tickets now!
(November 30, 2010 – New York, NY) New York City fight fans looking for some seasons
beating are in luck at Broadway Boxing returns to the BB King Blues Club tomorrow night with a
action-packed eight bout card that is nearly sold out. In the main event, undefeated fan favorite
Gabriel Bracero (12-0, 1 KO) will face the stiffest test of his career in 28 fight veteran Hector
Alatore.
DiBella Entertainment’s Broadway Boxing is presented by AT&T: Think Possible, the Dominican
Republic: It Has It All, and Latinoboxing.com: The #1 Latino Boxing Site. Tickets for Broadway
Boxing are on sale now through DiBella Entertainment, and start at only $55. Tickets can be
purchased by calling DiBella Entertainment at (212) 947-2577.
In a special attraction in the co-main event, unbeaten Dominican bomber Javier Fortuna (12-0,
9 KOs) faces his toughest test to date in New Jersey slickster Victor Valenzuela (8-0, 1 KO).
Also on the undercard are some of the most popular pugilists from the New York region:
heavyweight Tor Hamer (12-1, 9 KOs), welterweight Alex Perez (12-0, 7 KOs), heavyweight
Sonya Lamonakis (2-0, 1 KO), junior middleweight Steven Martinez (6-0, 6 KOs), and junior
middleweight Delen Parsley, Jr. (3-0, 2 KOs).
Bracero, 29, of Brooklyn, is coming off a win in his first ever Broadway Boxing main event,
winning a clear eight round decision over Terry Buterbaugh. Bracero is known for his all action
style, only matched in intensity by the spirit his rabid fans base brings to each of his fights.
Fortuna, 20, of La Romana, Dominican Republic, is making his US debut after reeling off 12
straight wins to begin his career, including six first round knockouts. Brought to America by
famed advisor, promoter, and talent evaluator Sampson Lewkowicz, Fortuna is looking to win
over the New York City fight crowd.
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Hamer, 27, of New York, NY, is back to his winning ways after starching experienced veteran
Terrell Nelson in just one round in October on Broadway Boxing. He’s looking forward to racking
up another win as he awaits an opportunity to avenge his controversial split decision loss in May
to Kelvin Price.
Perez, 28, of Jersey City, NJ is making his DiBella Entertainment debut. With 12 wins already
under his belt, Perez is on the fast track to big opportunity in the near future.
Lamonakis, 35, of New York, NY, is a school teacher by day, and by night a fighter who uses
the ring a classroom for her opponents. This will mark the third appearance on Broadway
Boxing for Lamonakis this year.
Martinez, 20, of Bronx, NY, is one of the latest additions to the DiBella Entertainment stable.
Managed by New York Giants running back, Brandon Jacobs, the young junior middleweight is
surrounding himself with people who know what it takes to be a champion. Martinez will look to
keep his perfect knockout percentage intact in his second Broadway Boxing outing.
Parsley, 22, of Brooklyn, NY, is a former amateur standout and son of famed Gleason’s trainer
Delen “Blimp” Parsley, who doubles as his trainer. Parsley will be making his Broadway Boxing
debut.
Tickets for Broadway Boxing are on sale now through DiBella Entertainment, and start at only
$55. VIP Ringside tickets are $125, Floor Seat tickets are $75, and General Admission tickets
are $55. Tables for groups of 5 are also available. Tickets can be purchased by calling DiBella
Entertainment: (212) 947-2577, and more information can be obtained by visiting
www.dbe1.com.
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